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The diagrams with schedule of route indications show the re-signalling and permanent way layout 
within this area consequent on the bringing into use of a new power signalbox to be named "SALTLEY", 
located on the up side of the line opposite to Duddeston Road signalbox. 

The work will be carried out in four stages as detailed below and during these stages, points and 
signals worked from the signal boxes concerned will be disconnected and Drivers hand-signalled as 
necessary. On completion of each stage the signalling will be as shown on the diagrams. The following 
notes are intended to supplement the information given thereon. 

Further details ofthe working during these stages will be found in the appropriate Weekly Notice 
of Engineering Work. 

Stage I-Between Tamworth High Level, Nuneaton Abbey Junction, Sutton Park and 
Bromford Bridge. Saturday 9th August until Monday 11th August 1969 

Except as shown below, the existing running signals controlled by Tamworth High Level. Perrin 
and Harrisons Sidings, Kingsbury Branch Sidings. Kingsbury Station Junction, Water Orton East 
Junction. Water Orton West Junction, Castle Bromwich Junction. Stocklngford, Stockingford Tunnel 
Sidings. Arley Colliery Sidings, Shustoke, Whitacre Junction. Coleshill, Sutton Park and Park Lane 
Junction will be taken away and the signalboxes abolished. Multiple aspect signalling will be provided 
controlled from Saltley box except for the down and up Walsall lines on which two aspect signalling 
will be provided. 

Tamworth High Level-The down main home signal, located 600 yds. before reaching the 
signalbox, will become the semi-automatic signal. SY396. 

The up main starting signal. located 1.320 yds. after passing the stgnalbox.wlll become the automatic 
signal. SY397. 

The crossover will be controlled from Tamworth ground frame. 

Kingsbury Branch Sidings-A shunting frame will be provided to control movements between 
the Kingsbury branch, the sidings and the down and up main lines. 

Water Orton East Junction-The crossover between the down and up fast lines will be controlled 
from Water Orton No.2 ground frame. 

Castle Bromwich Junction-The trailing connection from the down goods line to the down 
siding will be controlled from Castle Bromwich ground frame. 

Stockingford-The Up Sidings ground frame will be renamed Stockingford No.2 ground frame. 

The connection at present controlled from the signalbox will be controlled from Stockingford 
No. I ground frame. 

Arley Colliery Siding-The signalbox will be retained as a ground frame. 

Shustoke-The Down Line ground frame and Up Line ground frame will be renamed Daw Mill 
No. I and Daw Mill No.2 ground frame respectively. 

Whitacre Junction-The trailing connections from the down Nuneaton goods loop to the 
down sidings will be controlled from Whitacre ground frame. 

Coleshill-Coleshill frame will not be brought into use. 

Sutton Park-The Down Sidings frame will be renamed Sutton Park No.2 ground frame. 

The connections at present controlled from the signalbox will be controlled from Sutton Park 
No. I ground frame. 

The link up between the exlstlng signalling and the multiple aspect signalling is shown on the 
link up diagram and will remain until completion of Stage II. The semaphore up main and up goods 
distant signals for SY251 and SY249 respectively are the present distant signals for Castle Bromwich 
Junction box. 

The down main and down goods distant signals for Bromford Bridge box will be taken away. 

Signal SY242 will not display a green aspect until signal SY236 displays a green aspect. 

The Track Circuit Block Regulations will apply on the re-signalled sections of line except that the 
Absolute Block Regulations will apply between signals SY234/236 and Bromford Bridge on the down 
lines and between Bromford Bridge and signals SY249/25I on the up lines. 
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Stage II-Between Bromford Bridge, Kings Heath and Bordesley South. Saturday 23rd 
August until Monday 25th August 1969 

Except as shown below, the existing running line signals controlled by Bromford Bridge, Washwood 
Heath Junction, Washwood Heath Siding No.2, Washwood Heath Siding No. I, Saltley Sidings, Saltley 
Junction, Duddesden Road. Landor Street Junction, Bordesley Junction. Camp Hill and Exchange 
Sidings will be taken away and the signalboxes abolished. Multiple aspect signalling controlled from 
Saltley box will be extended throughout the area. Washwood Heath Nos. 3, 4 and 5 signalboxes 
will become shunting frames. 

Washwood Heath Junction-The facing connection from the up goods line to the up sidings will 
be controlled from Washwood Heath Up Sidings ground frame. 

Washwood Heath No.2-The signalbox will become a shunting frame. It will continue to 
signal movements along the "up and down" Camp Hill through siding and will also control movements 
between the down sidings and the down goods and down main lines. 

Washwood Heath No. I-The signalbox will become a shunting frame. It will continue to 
signal movements along the "up and down" Lawley Street through siding and will also control move
ments between the "up and down" Lawley Street through siding. Saltley Wharf and the up goods, up 
main and down main lines together with the connections between the down main. up main and up 
goods lines and Reception lines Nos. 1,2 and 3. 

Saltley Junction-The connection from the "up and down" Lawley Street through siding to the 
sidings will be controlled from Duddeston ground frame which will be released from Washwood Heath 
No. I shunting frame. 

Lawley Street uA"_The outlet signals from the "arrival and departure" line. departure line 
and Inland Customs Depot will be superseded by 3-aspect colour light signals SY205, SY207 and SY209 
respectively. 

Exchange Sidings-The box will become a shunting frame and will continue to control the 
connections between the up Camp Hill line and the Exchange sidings. 

Camp Hill-The trailing connection from the up Camp Hill line to the siding will be controlled 
from Camp Hill No. I ground frame. 

The slip connection from the crossover between the down and up Camp Hill lines to the siding 
will be controlled from Camp Hill No.2 ground frame. 

The link up between the existing signalling and the multiple aspect Signalling is shown on the link 
up diagram and will remain until the completion of Stage IliA in the case of the Bordesley South line 
and Stage IIIB in the case of the Kings Heath line. 

The exlstlng down distant signal and the up intermediate block outer distant, inner distant. and 
home signals for Kings Heath box will be taken away. 

The exlstlng up distant signal for Bordesley South box will be taken away. 

The Track Circuit Block Regulations will apply on the re-signalled sections of line except that the 
Absolute Block Regulations will apply between Signal SY86and Bordesley South box on the up Bordesley 
line and between Bordesley South box and Signal SY85 on the down Bordesley line. 

Stage iliA-Between Birmingham Moor Street, Bordesley South and Leamington, Tyseley 
South and Hall Green, and Hatton and Bearley Junction. Saturday 30th 
August until Monday 1st September 1969 

Except as shown below, the existing running line signals controlled by Birmingham Moor Street, 
Bordesley South, Small Heath North, Small Heath South, Tyseley South. Acocks Green, Solihull, 
Bentley Heath Crossing. Knowle, Lapworth, Hatton North, Hatton South, Budbrook, Warwick and 
Hatton West will be taken away and the signalboxes abolished. Multiple aspect signalling controlled 
from Saltley will be extended throughout the area except on the Hatton-Bearley line. 

Small Heath North-The signalbox will become a shunting frame to be known as Small Heath 
No. , and will control movements between the down Moor Street line, "up and down" through siding 
and down Sidings, also between the "up and down" through Siding, down Bordesley line, up goods 
loop and engineers Siding. The shunting frame will also signal movements along the "up and down" 
through Siding. 

The crossover between the down and up Bordesley line will be controlled from Small Heath No.2 
ground frame. 

Tyseley South-Tyseley Signal Department ground frame, which controls the trailing connection 
from the down through siding to the signal depot. will be renamed Tyseley No.2 ground frame. 

The crossover between the down and up fast lines opposite the box will be controlled from Tyseley 
No.3 ground frame. 

Solihull-The trailing crossover between the down and up lines will be controlled from Solihull 
ground frame. 
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Bentley Heath Crossing-The signalbox will become a shunting frame which will control the 
level crossing gates only. 

Knowle-The ground frame controlling the trailing connection from the up goods loop to the up 
sidings will be known as Knowle ground frame. 

Lapworth-The crossover will be controlled from Lapworth ground frame. 

Warwick-North ground frame will be renamed Warwick No. I ground frame. 

The connections at present controlled from the signalbox will now be controlled from Warwick 
No.2 ground frame. 

The Track Circuit Block Regulations will apply on the re-signailed sections of line except between 
Hatton and Bearley Junction. (For this section of line. see amendment to the Sectional Appendix 
which will be published in the Weekly Notice of Engineering Work concerned.) 

Stage IIIB-Between Kings Heath, Church Road Junction and Barnt Green Main Line 
Junction, and Redditch Branch. 
Saturday 6th September until Monday 8th September 1969 

Except as shown below. the exlstlng running line signals controlled by Kings Heath. Hazelwell, 
Lifford Station Junction, Kings Norton Station Junction. Selly Oak. Bournville, Halesowen Junction. 
Barnt Green Main Line Junction and Barnt Green Single Line Junction will be taken away and the 
signalboxes abolished. Multiple aspect signalling controlled from Saltley will be extended throughout 
the area except on the Redditch Branch. 

Kings Heath-The trailing connection from the down Camp Hill line to the down sidings on the 
Kings Norton side of the box will be secured out of use. 

Lifford Station Junction-The trailing crossover between the down and up Camp Hill line. 
opposite the box. will be controlled from Canal Branch ground frame. 

Kings Norton Station Junction-The signalbox will become a shunting frame and will control 
the connections between the down goods line and down through siding. and shunting movements 
between the running lines. Down Sidings ground frame will be released from the shunting frame. 

Selly Oak-The signalbox will become a shunting frame and will control movements between the 
running line and sidings. 

Bournville-The trailing connection from the up line to the up sidings near to the box will be 
controlled from Bournville ground frame. 

Halesowen Junction-The signalbox will be retained to control movements in Longbridge 
Sidings only. 

Barnt Green Main Line Junction-The trailing connection from the down Reddltch line to 
the down sidings will be controlled from Barnt Green ground frame. 

Church Road Junction box will be abolished and all Signals worked therefrom taken away except 
the down home I Signal which will now be controlled by Birmingham New Street box (NS.247). 
Automatic signal CRIOI situated on the down line at the entrance to Canal Tunnel will become a three 
aspect Signal and will be renumbered NS,452. 

The crossover controlled from Church Road Junction box will now be controlled from Birmingham 
New Street box and the multiple aspect signalling controlled from New Street box will be extended 
to link up with the Saltley area. 

The Track Circuit Block Regulations will apply on the re-signalled sections of line except between 
Barnt Green and Redditch. (For this section of line, see amendments to the Sectional Appendix 
which will be published in the Weekly Notice of Engineering Work concerned.) 

GENERAL 
All multiple aspect signals capable of showing a red aspect and all position light ground signals 

controlled by Saltley and Birmingham New Street will be plated as shown on the diagram. (The 
numbers shown against semaphore and shunting signals will not be exhibited on the signals and are for 
reference purposes only.) 

Telephones will be provided at all Saltley box running line signals capable of showing a red aspect. 
All ground frames shown on the diagram are released from Saltley Box except Duddeston Road 

and Kings Norton down Sidings. 

B.R. Standard Automatic Warning System-A.W.S. track equipment will be provided 
approximately 200 yds. on the approach side of multiple aspect signals on passenger runnIng lines except 
between Whitacre and Nuneaton. 
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